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Listen to the interview and fill in the gaps
with the correct choice
1. The conversation took place … .
A) at school
B) on the space station
C) in the sports shop D) at the Design Museum
2. Matthew became a designer because his … .
A) mother is a designer B) mother is an Art teacher
C) father made him
D) parents stimulated him
3. The top prize was given to Matthew for a … .
A) space suit
B) surfboard
C) teenager’s study
D) cap
4. Matthew was in Russia when the spaceship with the
international team … .
A) landed
B) was training
C) took off
D) was chosen
5. It was used by one of the cosmonauts on the international trip: … .
A) a surfboard
B) a lamp
C) a space suit
D) a cap
6. The surfboard impressed Matthew because the
wood was … .
A) rough
B) smooth
C) narrow
D) short
7. Matthew appreciated the surfboard because it was … .
A) made by hand
B) light
C) made in а factory
D) made of plastic
8. Modern boards are made … .
A) by hand
B) with heavier materials
C) of wood
D) with much lighter materials
9. In future Matthew is going to design … .
A) clocks
B) lamps and lights
C) windows
D) mantelpieces
10. The journalist is grateful to Matthew for … .
A) getting the prize
B) visiting the exhibition
C) making surfboards D) the conversation
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Read and choose the correct answer
Three inexperienced climbers injured themselves
yesterday, when they fell down a steep gorge on Mount
Snowdon. They were reported missing when they
failed to return to their hotel last night. They survived
sub-zero temperatures and had kept themselves warm
by digging a hole in the snow. Rescuers had to battle
through one of the worst snowstorms in years to reach
the three men. “The climbers were unprepared for the
bad weather and should have checked the forecast
before they set off. Yesterday’s weather was too foggy
for climbing. You couldn’t see more than two metres in
front of you. It was not safe enough for climbing,” said
a rescuer. He also warned that climbers must be more
cautious when planning difficult climbs in such weather,
or there will be more accidents on the mountain.
11. What happened to the climbers? They … .
A) lost the equipment B) reached the top
C) fell down a ravine
D) were in the hotel
12. How many were they?
A) One
B) Two
C) Three
D) Four
13. What kind of climbers were they?
A) Experienced
B) Unprepared
C) Well-trained
D) Weak
14. What was the temperature? It was … .
A) warm
B) freezing cold
C) sunny
D) hot
15. How did they manage to survive? They … .
A) made a fire
B) hid in the snow
C) ran
D) drank hot tea
16. Who helped the climbers?
A) Onlookers
B) Friends
C) Rescuers
D) Other climbers
17. Was it difficult to save the people?
A) Yes, it was.
B) No, it wasn’t.
C) It was easy.
D) Yes, it wasn’t.
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18. What should the climbers have checked according
to the rescuers?
A) Equipment
B) Food
C) Bags
D) The forecast
19. Why was the weather bad for climbing? It was … .
A) rainy
B) windy C) foggy
D) not sunny
20. What must all climbers do to be safe? They must be … .
A) risky
B) careful C) persistent D) self-assured

Find the correct endings
21. He is never late for school, …
A) is he? B) isn’t he? C) does he? D) doesn’t he?
22. He went to school yesterday, …
A) didn’t he?
B) did he?
C) doesn’t he?
D) wasn’t he?
23. Let’s do this work together, …
A) will we? B) will they? C) shall we? D) shall they?
24. She will be happy to see her friend, …
A) shall she?
B) will she?
C) won’t she?
D) doesn’t she?
25. Everybody is satisfied with his work, …
A) isn’t he? B) isn’t she? C) are they? D) aren’t they?
26. There are many pupils in the classroom, …
A) isn’t it?
B) aren’t there?
C) are they?
D) aren’t they?
27. Read the text again, …
A) don’t you?
B) will you?
C) doesn’t you? D) should you?
28. Don’t touch the wire, …
A) don’t you?
B) will you?
C) won’t you?
D) would you?
29. Everything is ready for the competition, …
A) isn’t it? B) is there? C) is it?
D) isn’t there?
30. I’m tired, …
A) am I? B) aren’t I? C) are you? D) don’t you?
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Find the words that are INCORRECT
31. A) thorough B) through C) though D) thowgh
32. A) wait
B) weight C) wieght D) way
33. A) necessary B) neccesary C) necessity D) necessarily
34. A) rhyme
B) rain
C) reing
D) reign
35. A) onest
B) hole
C) whole
D) holy
36. A) whatever B) withever C) whoever D) whenever
37. A) cosmonot B) astronaut C) librarian D) engineer
38. A) fortune B) fortunate C) unfortunatly D) misfortune
39. A) physicist B) chemist C) physiologist D) sychologist
40. A) architector B) architect C) architecture D) architectural

Find the words with negative meanings
41. A) devoted
42. A) rude
43. A) sincere
44. A) calm
45. A) nice
46. A) greedy
47. A) lucky
48. A) caring
49. A) witty
50. A) tolerant

B) arrogant
B) polite
B) selfless
B) brave
B) gentle
B) honest
B) spiteful
B) wonderful
B) helpful
B) grateful

C) delighted D) considerate
C) excited D) cheerful
C) selfish
D) enjoyable
C) diligent D) dishonest
C) cynical D) easy-going
C) reliable D) optimistic
C) festive
D) astonished
C) generous D) irresponsible
C) revengeful D) responsible
C) fortunate D) domineering

Choose the advertisement best suited
to each of the tourists
51. I like that you can visit this city at any time of the year
and the price is quite reasonable.
52. I live in Cardiff and would like to spend my holidays on
the coast, near the sea, for £250 or less.
53. Even on a low budget you can stay (at hostels) in the
city centre.
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CAIRO

Egypt

PARIS France
• £300 per person
per week
• Luxury
Apartment
• For two people
• All year round
• By train from
London

• Three Star Hotel
• Indoor swimming pool
• Visit the old market
• £800 per person
per week
• Only in August
• Flights from Bristol

Malaga

B

C
Spain

• Beautiful Villa
on the Costa del Sol
• July and August
• Private swimming pool
• Only £200
per person
per week
• Flights from Cardiff

X международный игровой конкурс
по английскому языку

LONDON

D

Great Britain
• Cheapest hostels
in central London
• Self-Catering
• £100 per week
only in summer
• Go sightseeing,
visit museums

54. You can enjoy swimming both in the pool and in the
Mediterranean Sea.
55. We are fond of old markets and we live in Bristol,
which is very convenient.
56. You can go on lots of sightseeing tours and save
money by cooking meals yourself.
57. We’ve just got married and we’d like to view the City
of Love from the Eiffel Tower.
58. I’ve always wanted to take a photo near Big Ben.
59. I’m afraid of flying but I can get to this city by train
from London.
60. Though it’s expensive it’s worth it — you’ll see
pyramids nowhere else!
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Для выполнения заданий отводится 75 минут.
На каждый вопрос необходимо выбрать один из
четырех предложенных вариантов ответа.
Будьте внимательны и аккуратны при заполнении бланков ответов: любые помарки или
исправления могут привести к некорректному
распознаванию информации.
Итоги конкурса будут подведены в марте 2017
года, а правильные ответы на вопросы будут опубликованы на сайте www.runodog.ru в конце января.

Желаем удачи!

